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Dear Yellowwoods Parents & Community 

 

Below is a LIMERICK that the Grade 4s and 5s 

wrote about me that probably sums up my role at 

Yellowwoods:  

I once met a Principal named Mrs Sparks. 

Every day she would give good marks. 

But whenever she got cross. 

The children knew she was the boss. 

That kind and awesome Principal, Mrs Sparks. 

 

Yes, all this is true, but they forgot to add all the fun 

and good laughs I have at school. Recently I       

attended a New Head’s Meeting and in closing all 

the heads were told that you must have a sense of 

humour and love, doing what you do, which I      

certainly do. How many other people can boast 

that they held a real live snake since their last 

newsletter?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLASSROOM INVITATION 

At the Parent’s Orientation, I mentioned that we 

would love to give all our parents the opportunity to 

come and see us in action and observe your child/

children in their classroom environment. If you 

would like to accept this invitation, please contact 

your son or daughter’s class teacher, to set up a 

time. 

 

It gives me great pleasure to inform 

you that our pupil numbers are 

steadily growing and this week we 

welcomed a new grade 1 pupil and 

boarder. Liwonga Koba who was at 

Yellowwoods previously has come back to       

continue his education here and all his friends and 

teachers are so excited to have him back. In the 

boarding house he has four “big brothers” to 

watch over him.  

 

Someone new on campus is Miss Bezuidenhout 

who has joined us in Grade 4 & 5 to complete a 

month’s practical teaching. It has been wonderful 

getting to know her and she already feels like part 

of the family, I know that the children are enjoying 

her lessons. 

  

Well to say that the private horse-riding lessons 

have started off with a gallop is an                      

understatement. Miss Thomas has received        

thirty-eight applications. She has successfully 

started with lessons this week and is hoping to be 

able to fit everyone in. She will be working closely 

with the class teachers in order to establish       

appropriate times for these lessons to take place. 

Please contact her or your child’s class teacher if 

you have any queries.  

 

On a happy sporting note, our senior soccer team 

went to The Bedford Country School yesterday to 

play a match. It was great to see the excitement as 

they were leaving on the bus, and it just made me 

think that life is really getting back to normal. We 

are still very aware of following Covid protocols, 

but it is the freedom of being able to engage and 

plan fixtures and events that is amazing.  

Please find attached the latest Covid 19          

regulations for schools to follow.  

 

 I would like to take this opportunity to thank the 

Yellowwoods Council members for their positive 

support and willingness to give up their precious 

time to support our school. They are all very much           

appreciated. 

 

1 John 4:8:  Whoever does not love does not know 

God, because God is love.  

 

God Bless  

 

Julie Sparks 
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Grade R and 1 News by Mrs Jessica Bouwer 

The Grade R and 1 class have the perfect balance   
between fun and focused learning.  

One classroom has been set up in such a way that the 
children can choose from a variety of activities such 
as free draw, construction, puppets, puzzles, books, 
and painting. These activities keep the children     
motivated during focused learning while encouraging 
their creativity and improving their emotional and 
social skills. I love observing what the children create 
in the free draw area. They have created their own 
stories, flags, puppets, letters, and theme drawings.  

The children engage daily in a variety of exciting 
maths and literacy games with Mrs Tesnar or Miss 
Thomas who assist me. This ensures that I spend 
valuable academic time with each grade teaching 
and consolidating new concepts.  

The Grade R and 1 class are treated to a swim on hot 
days (which has been almost every day) and this has 
helped them gain confidence in the pool where I have 
seen  an improvement already.  

Morgan's Yorkshire terrier puppies paid us a visit and 
the whole class got to hold these adorable pets. We 
are looking forward to Mrs. Richter's visit this Friday, 
who will be teaching the children about Botany as an 
end to our theme about seeds.   

Important  dates 
 Friday, 11 February—Assembly and              

Bakerman.   

 Monday, 14 February - Valentines day Civvies 
and Mini Cricket match vs Bedford Country 
School.  

 Friday, 18 February— Assembly and             
Bakerman.   

 Monday,  21 February -  Senior Primary Cricket 
vs Bedford Country School. 

 Wednesday, 23 February—Yellowwoods    
Water Sports Fun day and Sleepover.  

 Thursday, 24 February—School closes for half 
term break at 12h00. 


